THE  PEASANTS
pasturage on lands not under crops are practices common to the
whole of France.
But throughout the whole extent of France the ownership of
the soil was divided up among those who tilled it, and its cultiva-
tion was organized on very different systems, in proportions which
are not exactly known to us, Although they scarcely appear in
our documents, a great number of small farmers owning their land
certainly existed in the neighbourhood of the towns in the south
and probably in the mountain regions, It seems certain that a
fair number of these were even scattered over the great estates,
among the tenants of the great landlords. But the greater part of
the land still continued to be organized in very large estates, the
legal owner of which, whether nobleman or prolate, kept a portion,
reserved for himself, which he caused to be farmcxl by his servants
or by the forced labour due from the tenants, The greater part of
it was farmed by peasants in possession of lands of which they were
merely hereditary tenants.
jthe two  different systems  or  cultiva-
tion
The land was divided up among the peasants on two funda-
mentally different systems, which arc the origin of profound
differences in the methods of farming, in pasturage, and in the
. shape of the fields, of which some traces still remain to-day.
In all those parts of the south and centre which retained the
Roman customs - usually those lands in which written law still
existed-the land was cultivated as in Roman times, on the
system of 'biennial rotation': one year under cereals, and the
next lying fallow; poor soil was even allowed to 'rest* for several
years. The land held by individual tenant*} might be of the most
varied shape, It often belonged to a single tenant and was ad-
jacent to his house; this was the usual system in the mountain
districts, where dwelling-places were scattered about, and is still
the system to-day in the region, in the west known as the bocage,
with its scattered houses* But the holding might also be made up
of a number of pieces of land, each with a different surface and
form, which might vary indefinitely according to the wish of
successive owners. The tenant might choose what crops he would

